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God says that this is a day and time to live in the sound from heaven. Picture a musical note – and the
circular part of that note represents the fullness of the sound that God is releasing.
I heard the Lord say, I have saved a sound for this hour and now I am issuing the release of that sound.
The sound of heaven is being sent into the earth – it is the sound of the decree of the Lord God. For the
Lord says, I am putting My decree in your spirit. I am putting the sound of My decree in your
atmosphere and I am putting the sound of My decree across the earth.
Live in the sound of My decree – live in the note and the vibration of that note.
Breathe in My sound and My decree says God – be saturated in My frequency. For in My sound and in
My decree is My fire and My glory. In My sound and in My decree is the ABSOLUTE power of My
government. My rule and reign and My divine order for this day – for your life and for your nation. By
My decree I set My boundaries in place for this day. In My decree is freedom and liberty. In My decree
is an anointing to break the yoke that is strangling My church and this nation. For the enemy has
pushed against you and against the state of Michigan to set his government in place and his time line in
your midst. But I say Michigan belongs to Me and time belongs to Me!
Stand in the holy council of My words, My decree, the notes of My sound and proclaim My word. Listen
and hear My decree for I have the words of life for this day and time. For in the sound of My decree I
have released a new realm of authority and power for this day. So I say, live in My sound, eat of My
sound, drink in My sound and be filled. For My sound and My decree will level the mountains, open the
brass gates and break through the bars of iron – for nothing will be able to stop what I have decreed
says the Lord – nothing can stop the dynamics of My sound. In the natural things may look a certain
way but I am going to move in ways that have not been anticipated, and I am upending the plans and
schemes of the enemy. Live in My sound. You are not going to be able to figure this out by your
thinking or reasoning. Resist the devil and his narratives – live in My sound and walk in My decree. The
tongue has the power of life and death. The stakes are high. Live in the note of My sound, My decree,
My word.
“I am the Lord and there is no other, I form the light and create darkness, I bring prosperity and create
disaster, I, the Lord, do all these things. You heavens rain down righteousness; let the clouds shower it
down, let the earth open wide, let salvation spring up, let righteousness grow with it; I, the Lord, have
created it. Woe to him who quarrels with his Maker, to him who is but a potsherd among the potsherds
on the ground.” Isaiah 45.6b-9 NIV
I declare, let the fear of the Lord fall on Michigan and the United States of America. Let the fear of the
Lord fall on the church and on the city. Let the fear of the Lord blanket this day and time. For the awe
and wonder of the Lord God Almighty is going to be displayed in marvelous ways, and all men will know
that there is a God in heaven and that the earth is His!
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This is a day to trust in the Lord with all of your heart. For if you do not put your trust in Him your heart
will fail you. Do not lean on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will
make your paths straight. Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord and shun evil. This will bring
health to your body and nourishment to your bones. Have no fear of sudden disaster or the ruin that
overtakes the wicked, for the Lord will be your confidence and will keep your foot from being snared.
Preserve sound judgment and discernment; do not let them out of your sight, they will be life for you, an
ornament of grace around your neck. Proverbs 3.5-8, 25-26, 21-22 NIV
Psalm 119.9 TPT
9
How can a young man stay pure?
Only by living in the word of God and walking in its truth.
• We are being instructed to live in the sound – the reverberations and the frequency of the living
word of God that is able to divide and judge the thoughts and attitudes of the heart. His decree.
• In His sound is purity.
• Stand with the Lord and live in the note of His decree. His word NEVER comes back empty. He
watches over His word to perform it.

Decree:
As for God, His way is perfect; the word of the Lord is flawless. He is a shield for all who
take refugee in Him. For who is God besides the Lord? And who is the Rock except our
God? It is God who gives us and our nation victory. Your right arm sustains us. God alone
arms us with strength to rise up again. The Lord Almighty delivers us from destruction. The
Lord lives! Exalted be God – the only Savior! The decree of the Lord has been released!
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